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1. The Agriculture Committee has directed Working Group 3, dealing with measures
which affect production, to seek mutually acceptable solutions to the principal
problems affecting international trade in agricultural products, and for this purpose
to complete such further identification of these problems as is necessary
(L/3320, paragraph 5). It was understood that this work would be essentially of an
exploratory nature and that the definition of a range of possible solutions did not
imply a commitment to conform to any of these solutions (L/3320, paragraph 6). In
the Conclusions adopted at their last session the CONTRACTING PARTIES further
directed that conclusions bo formulated on . possibilities for concrete action that
might appropriately be taken to deal with the problems that arise and that this task
should be completed during 1970 (L/3366, paragraph 4).

2. The Working Group met from 4 to 8 May 1970 under the chairmanship of
Mr. K.W. Wilkes (United Kingdom). This report sets out the proposals or suggestions
as to how the principal problems might be dealt with and the main points raised in
the discussion. It is emphasized that the discussion at the first meeting was not
exhaustive, that in many cases the views recorded were only tentative and that
delegations would have full latitude to supplement and clarify them when the report
was discussed by the Agriculture Committee at its July meeting.

3. Several delegations noted that while a world market operated in a reasonably
satisfactory way for a number of commodities, in some cases there was only a
residual market of last resort where the prices have little or no relationship with
prices at which the great bulk of world production was sold. These delegations
suggested the importance of re-establishing a true world market in sectors where
markets are at present compartmentalized and isolated from one another and of re-
establishing a true world market price which could be used as a guide for the
economic allocation of resources. Some delegations said that the aim should be
domestic prices which were at or near tho true world market price. It would produce
a more rational use of resources and would prevent the building up of surpluses by
providing an automatic market clearing mechanism. In answer to questions these
delegations said that this was clearly a long-term aim which might be reached in
stages, but that it was important to reach agreement on the direction to be followed.
These delegations said that in selecting measures to be taken to supplement farm
incomes there was need to place loss emphasis on domestic prices. These domestic
prices should directly reflect world market prices and measures to support domestic
producer income should not unduly interfere with the free role of price in trade.
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4. The delegations of some countries stressed that agricultural policy was one
element in the overall economic policy and that it was necessarily part of the
general incomespolicy. They noted that in fact countries often found it

politically difficult to allow the world market price to prevail on their domestic
markets. They pointed out that the free formation of prices would call for the
climination of all import barriors, all export aids, as well as production
support of all kinds. Thcy noted, in this regard, that Food Aid was an important
element to be taken into consideration, in view of the effects it could have on
producers' incomes. Some other delegations considerd that Food Aid did not
necessarily constitute an elementof production support.

5. Some delegations said that if domestic prices were held above the world
market price, other things being equal production would tend to increase; demand
to decrease and surpluses to arise. In the opinion of these deligations
agricultural surpluses produced by this sequence were the greatest problem in
world trade today and affected in particular grains, dairy products and products
producd from grains. Whatever measures were taken by a country should not have
the effect of sxportin- its dor._stic probl.-..s. Soma del&ga.tions said thnt carm
should bj oxrcisDd in th;. use of tho concept of surpluses sinco somso countries
7.iuht find t1wrtlvs wrth r' surplus b_;cnusc .action had bXn tekcn by others
which raduc.,d th_ r-.ount whichh thcuy thunsolvs could _xport. Some delegations
scid th^t -hr: surplus probl=n should not b; vicid rn.rrovrly and thnt countries
which raduc:_d i--port opporturniti;s by nrtificicily stir.ulJating relatively high
cost production -ilso contributed to tha probl.iii. Other dolagations sa-id th.n.t
thc.;rt .aiht be diff'Trsnc;es of opinion as to whnt eonstitutcd high cost production
a.nd that this should be juc.ed in the context of tho ovurailceonony. Some
delg2tioiis pointù1d out th.v.t wxp ri.ncz h^d shown that domestic prices could bie
hc;ld -^bovcz world price lovis without ncosss-rily bringing about a-n incroawse in
production, aJnd th-.t prica l.;vxls should nct bU considered in isolation sinct thi,
wzre linkcd to a widc. r'nng of other factors, in particular, th cost of
production lev.Ul, as w sth11. h -ncral level of prices nnd wagcs in tha
economy.

6. Son. dcl za.tions rJiitorctvd that dor.stic pric,.s Ctbove the world levol
would produc,-surpluses unlsz m.casures wc.rc takEn to rulate either supply on
the, one hznd, or dmand on thc othar. Sor.e dJlag2tions outlined the CxpUriencca
of thcir countries in controlling production, fcr inst:ncea, by making payments
for taking lanad out cf production. neoth r dleegtion pointed out thnt mnrketinjj
quotas could bc uscd to -chiev.c sim-.ilar effect. The question r.s raised of
thà ext.nt te which rmethods bcsed purely on price could contrai production.
Some dela-ntos notod th-nt the price policy remains an asential instrument, in
spite of thù f'act that und r certain circumstances it rmay bte necessary to mako
usa of othor m.asures.

7. Sone deleg-ctions s^id thut references to the limitation of production in
some countries related especially to careals. mheir ovn authorities had takeJn
action on other products. Thz neasuras e.ach country or groups of countries took
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resulted from their own situation. Moreover, the limitation of production was
only one factor to be taken into consideration. This and other factors should
be examined to see if there was a common denominator which could form the basis
of an acceptable agreement which was equitable for all parties.

8. Special mention was made by some delegations of measures for structural
improvement, notably r.%asures .ming at facilitating retirement and transfer of
labour frorLl agriculture to othtcr occupations.

9. The Working Group noted thut it was -lso possible to bring supply and dem=d
moral into line by..action on the demrnmd side and noted sone measures which had
been taken to this end. It was the opinion of sov. delegations, however, that
this was not an upproprinto tune tb pursue this question.

10. Some dlgntions said th1't measures ndoptUd to supplemc;nt farm income should
be production noutral; they sho-ald not artificially induce production of farm
conmoditics as n whola nor of onc conmodity rather thon others. CGar should also
bc taken tha-t shifts out of production of one commodity to -nother hcd regard tc
the ocononic use of resources. Sone doleijations considered that cnre should aiso
be exercised to unsure tha.it support, whether production crientud, or production
noutr;al, should not inhibit th. rnovomint of resources out of criculturG wh.n
such movoernnt is economic.

11. Sone dologrtions suggcçstod thnt a cataloguo be dravm up of incone
suppl(emc.nts to producers in desc-nding order of production neutrality and thnt a
lino be dc.--in betwacjn supplements that am-ht be rD-ardded as production incontivzs
and thoso that might be regarded .'S production noutrnl. Thcra' ls a widc measure
of -,"rcemont that vory few mocsurcs wr. likely to b. conplctcly production
neutral. It was raIso notcd that thorc was unlikely to ba full agremant on the
Offec's of some iincasures.

12. Many dol.3gations erphasizcd th:2t ail countries, both inporturs nnd exporters,
should shcaru in any ndjustrnent procL.ss required tao brin,- world supply oimd dema-n,
into balance. Under certain circum3stancucs particularly if n country is not a
producer of the commodity concornod, the scope for importur Participation in the
adjustinent process riy ba limited. Thm raprusentative cf ono major importing
country doscribud the action tokcn to du:l with tho problem. of c surplus cf rice
in his country, as an example of not exporting its domestic problems. Othor
delogations notod that in this casa rice hcd net baun dumnpcd on the international
commercial market, nor had the imports of other ccreols bocn ndvorscly ?.ffectod.
.Those delcî;ations flt thatthc action taken was broadly in lino %;ith thu
principles which thcy hnd been suggesting. In this connexion, howiaver, soimc
dologntions expressed reservations about thc direction production policiEs hbd
taken in cortnin other majqr import markets. Represantntives of thoso countries
said, intar alias, that import measures hud beon adopted to sta-bilizc the ,:irkut
=nd to prevent tho import of agriculturr1 commodities .ot abnormally low prices.
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13. There did, however, -risv. frozm the discussion a consensus thnt there was
need for increased international co-cperation and a greatar deS;rec of co-
ordin^tion of action where .-ppropriate especially in cases where urgent problems
existed. Sane dlcagntions pointed out tha^t it was the job of the Working Grcup
to suggest the specific forr. th^*t such international co-cperation might take.

14. Several dele-ations expressed the viow that conriodity arrangements might in
certain cases provide .n appropriate solution tc some of the problems facing
agricultural tradi. They pointed out howav2r that existing commodity agreements
tended to concentrate on the price cmLnent and did not as a rule bear directly
on agricultural policies; in ordor to ba effective such agreements should
contain provisions on domestic production policies and on adjustment of supply.
Some delegations s2w certain disadvantages in attempts te control the world
market and said that sone of the othlr suggestions put forwowrd might be more
fruitful. Representatives of some developing countries s.aid thct their main
interest lay in tropical products which were vcry important for their trade and
development. in their view the most feasible way of dealing with production
problems in this ar<oa wcs throuCh international coe.Lodity agreements. In this
connexion they pointed out th«t they did nct possess the resources to subsidize
their production or exports.

15. Moreovor, the rcprcsontativEs of thasa developing countries pointed out
that in nany instances thcir producers received prices thnt were b2l1w world
levels -and that did not represent an incentive to production.

16. Several dUe,:a,-tions said that tho xnarLj-in of support appro&.ch ;put forward durcinz
the Kannedy Round mcrited further consideration. Sorie dclegatians, whila
agrcoing with this, recalled that the freezing of existing support margins as
sugestùd in the Kennec-y Round cructod - disparity problem in thct it would
permit countries with high levels cif support tG maintain th= whilc withholding
from countries with low levUls of support the possibility oa increasing them.
Representatives of deavlaping countries pointod out that gonerclly they were not
in a position to cffbr support tc nEricultural production and that they should
therefore not be required te conforr. to the principle of the freezing of the
margin of support that hnd been referred to during the Grcup's discussions.

17. Several members referred ta the concept of the self-sufficiency ratio. The
question was raised whether the salf-sufficiency ratio was merely a measuring
device or whether it could alsr; usefully serve s a policy tool and an element
of negotia.tion. The question was nlso raised thet it rrÂight be useful to t.ke
into consideration the perccntcge of population engaged in agriculture as well
a-s the generCl r81c ofi -griculturz in ? givoTn country's _conoay. So:LC
members considered thit the ratio measured thE effects of a country' s agricultural
policies vnd warranted a further exw.rination as a possible element of
negotiation. Other members felt'that the ratio taken in isolation ras not a
useful concept ,us it did not take account of factors such as relative costs of
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production and efficient rcsource allocation. The point was made by sore
delegations that the lovel uf the self-sufficiency rati- should not be used as
a criterion to give a country with a ratio below 100 per cont the frecdora to
pursue policies in disregard of international considerations. In general, the
concept sh:- uld be used with all due care and prudence.

18. Some delegations considered that it would be useful to pursue further a
suggestion for a combination of the concepts cf the margin cf support and th.c
self-sufficioncy ratio. It had bcon suggested that it would be useful to have
comparable figures for supports L;rarnted tu agriculture (through domestic support,
restraints on imports and subsidies bonefitinC their exports) and their ciffects
on trade when considering the rcl2.tive efficiency of expcrtinC and importing
countries and the adjustments which thoy might make. . ratio cf self-sufficiency
of over 100 p6r cent did. not give a country un absolute ri.,ht to export, ncr did
a ratio of less then 100 per cent r;ive a country an absolute right to incrLase
production up to or beyond full sclf.-sufficiency. Sone de1eoations, however,
expressed reservations about a combined nargin-of-suppcrt/self-sufficiency ratio
approach because it irmplied that absclut- advantage, rather than co.."arative
advantage, would be used to determined the adjustic-nts to be mnde.

19. Some delegations said th.t agricultural policies varied from country to
country, in particular because conditions cf production differed among countries
because of differences in natural endo-wr.-nts or structural patterns. in.y
solutions that might be applied tc the problc-ns r.ust tak( those various factcrs
into account and might therefore also differ country by country and product
by product. Theso del,.gcticns also stressed political, social and security
considerations underlying thoir agricultural pclicies. In this context, thé
point was raised that dercgraphic considerations might limit the use of what hact
boon referred ta as production neutral monasures. Mnny del;c&atticns expressed the
view that there are gFneral principles 1'hich should be applied to the solution
of trade problems arisirn; from agricuItural production pciiciEs.

20. Tlw Group notod thft u ccrtnîn number cf suL..:estiOnz- hnd been mad& by
different delegationrs llwhich nmon- ,tho--rs could bc considcr>d in the further
work directed towards finding .utually nccepbabJL. solutions, takir;, into account
the viaws expressed during: the Wcoursu c-f tho Group's work. Those suggestions are
annexed to this report.
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ANNEX

(i) There was nead for increased interntional co-operation and greater co-
ordination of actions where appropriate; periodic consultation on, and
review of various matters affecting international trade in agricultural
products might be appropriate in this respect.

(ii) There was need for acceptance of the basic principle of international price
mechanism as a market clearing instrument.

(iii) Any form income maintenance measures which govornments consider necessary
should be separated from production and price policies in order to insure
that such measures are production neutral.

(iv) Exporting countries, and major exporting countries in particular h..d a
common and equitable responsibility for the level of supplies and thoir
menagement. Countries which are both importers and producers of a product,
in particular developed countries, also had some responsibility in this
respect.

(v) There was need for governments to have regard to economic relationships
between different products or sectors.

(vi) Appropriatesolutions in certain cases might be approached through commodity
arrangements and these arrangements right well contain provisions on
domestic production policies and on adjustment of supply, as was hardly the
case in certain existing arrngements.

(vii) The margin of support approach, possibly supplemented by provisions on self-
sufficiency ratios, merit further consideration.


